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Congrats to the Class of 2021!

CEHS Class of 2021 celebrates graduation
By Kevin St. Jarre
On a hot and steamy afternoon, Cape
Elizabeth High School returned to its
traditional venue for graduation, and celebrated the successes of the CEHS Class
of 2021 at Fort Williams Park.
Due to the pandemic, the Class of 2020
held their ceremony at Two Lights State
Park, in a drive-in theater conﬁguration,
but with smiles all around, this year’s
commencement was back in the beautiful
landmark grounds where it belongs.
Principal Jeﬀrey Shedd said, “I think
being able to go back to Fort Williams
with unlimited attendance, which is not
the way it was originally going to be, is
a great step towards normalcy. I believe
that nearly all of our seniors are vaccinated and I’m guessing that will be the case
for the vast majority of parents and family members in attendance, too. That’s a
huge tribute to them.”
Surrounded by fellow graduates, students, faculty and staﬀ, and loved ones,
the Class of 2021 fanned themselves in
the heat and humidity, listened to speakers and received their diplomas,

A family of urgent care services
that’s just right for your family.
American Family Care brings all of your family’s
healthcare needs together under one roof.
Open Every Day | 230 Waterman Drive, South Portland | AFCUrgentCareSouthPortland.com

Faculty member and Social Studies
teacher Michael Young was chosen to
address those assembled. In his speech,
Young, in part, told them, “So here’s my
message to you today as you embark on
the next journey of your lives. Pursue a
life of abundant wealth. Not necessarily material wealth, but a kind of wealth
that’s more sustainable. Determine for
yourself what that particular desirable
thing is, be it knowledge, justice and
equality, time with family and loved
ones, or anything else that enriches your
life, and set a course with that as your
North Star. And although obstacles will
certainly obstruct your path, don’t ever
allow them stand between you and true
prosperity.”
The valedictorian of the CEHS Class
of 2021 is Zoe Evans. In her speech, she
urged her fellow graduates on, in part
saying, “As we move forward in our
lives, our class is facing a series of generational challenges. We began our adulthoods amid a pandemic. We are faced
-see GRADUATION PAGE 2
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Project is ‘like
an opaque
runaway train’
As a resident of Cape Elizabeth and supporter of sustainability, social justice and
equal opportunity, I see and hear strong support for these and other causes among my
fellow Capers. Most people in town would
welcome the addition of signiﬁcant aﬀordable housing in our neighborhoods.
Like many of our townspeople and neighbors, I feel that the Szanton project is like
an opaque runaway train that we don’t understand and can’t slow down. For example,
I went to the town website to ﬁnd the facts
and history of the project, but found nothing of substance beyond arcane procedural
information about meetings and committees.
Is town government trying to hide anything
here?
How can our town throw out zoning and
comprehensive plans just because a forproﬁt developer dangles some one bedroom
apartments labeled ‘aﬀordable’ before us?
The idea of giving away town resources
like the lot behind town hall and a large TIF
without citizens knowing clearly the whats
and whys seems irresponsible at best. We
all know there are many other models for
aﬀordable housing that are well proven all
over the country. Shouldn’t we be making
a sound choice rather than jumping on the
ﬁrst train.
Please take a deep breath and slow down
enough to listen to your constituents. With
focus, diligence and a bit of patience, Cape
Elizabeth could become a model town for
implementation of social inclusion and affordable housing by working together.

Photographers: Martha Agan, Ann Kaplan,
Joanne Lee
The Cape Courier is printed by Masthead
Maine Press in South Portland and mailed
free to Cape Elizabeth residents 22 times a
year. We disclaim all legal responsibility for
errors, omissions or typographical errors.
All reasonable care is taken to see that
errors do not occur. We print corrections
upon timely notification.
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Letters should not exceed 250 words. We
reserve the right to refuse letters and to edit
for length, accuracy, clarity and civility. We
do not withhold names and writers may be
limited to one letter per month. Petitionstyle letters will be declined. Letters reflect
the opinion of the author, not The Cape
Courier. Email letters to: editor@capecourier.
com or mail to P.O. Box 6242, Cape
Elizabeth, ME 04107. Please note: Letters will
be acknowledged by email.

Paul Farrow

THANK YOU!
Your donations
and other contributions
help keep this community
newspaper coming to
your mailbox.
Thank you to this recent
generous contributor:
Christopher & Brooke
Pidhajecky
Anonymous
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Cape/SoPo Rotary Club
Joanne Lee Photography
for her amazing
grad photos!

Graduation
Continued from page 1_______________
with climate change, social justice issues,
a strained health care system and political divisiveness. These may seem daunting, but we are the senior class that faced
a pandemic. We learned to adapt. When
others see roadblocks, we see opportunities for creative solutions. There’s a Buddhist saying, ‘Leap and the net will appear.’ We leave CEHS not only with more
intelligent minds but also with the conﬁdence that our unique bond of 13 years
will be our net: a net woven of life long
relationships that will support us as we
take on the pressing issues of our world.
So CEHS class of 2021- be brave!”
This graduation ceremony marks the
ﬁnal one for Shedd as principal, after two
decades of dedicated service, through
times no administrator could have anticipated, and through a period where
the lauded high school has been considered by most to be the best in the state
of Maine.
Shedd said, “It really hasn’t struck me
yet that it’s my last graduation. I’m sure
it will sometime in the next week. So far,
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the moment that struck me the most has
been when I ﬁnished teaching my last
class. At heart, I have always regarded
myself as a teacher and there was a moment of mixed joy and sadness there.”
Looking back over his time at CEHS,
Shedd added, “My major reﬂection is
gratitude for having been able to work
with so many wonderful young people,
parents, and staﬀ over the years. In many
ways, CEHS is a traditional, rigorous
school. In other ways it’s anything butstrong relationships between students
and staﬀ, a school that functions without
detentions and virtually without suspensions, and which is getting increasingly
comfortable ﬁnding creative solutions for
students who need something outside the
traditional to grow and learn and stay engaged.”
This year’s Project Graduation, as reported earlier, was held at the CEHS campus, but that did not deter townspeople
from participating in the annual tradition
of cheering for the busloads of graduates as they passed, riding a loop back to
CEHS, for one last trip on a bus before
having a night of safe and chemical-free
fun.

Voters pass school budget
From Town Hall website

the latest school budget meeting of the
Cape Elizabeth voters approved a Town Council?
YES 294
$29,857,097 million school budget for
NO 145
ﬁscal year 2021-22 during the June 8
Blank Ballots 0
referendum. The Town Council voted
to approve the school budget on May 10
The following is a non-binding expresbefore sending it to a citizen referendum.
Town Clerk, Debra Lane estimated a sion of opinion for the consideration of
voter turnout of ﬁve percent. The elec- the School Board and Town Council.
I ﬁnd the school budget adopted at the
tion drew approximately 439 voters.
Unoﬃcial Results (as of Courier going May 10, 2021 Town Council’s school
budget meeting to be:
to print):
School Budget Validation ReferenTOO HIGH 168
dum
ACCEPTABLE
203
Do you favor approving the Town of
TOO LOW 66
Cape Elizabeth school budget for the upBlank Ballots 2
coming school year that was adopted at

May 2021 Cape Elizabeth real
estate transfers
NEW OWNER
SHIMINSKI LINDA B
STEINBERG DANIEL C
MILLER BRIAN K
SKJERLI LEIF K
FAKSH OROUBA
PERSING SCOTT
FURLONG MAUREEN E
MOSS PHYLLIS
JERAHIAN ARA
HERENDEEN LAUREL BRITT
RANSOM CORY
CHYTEN LESLIE
STODDER MARK
STEWART CHRISTIAN
CASHOUT LLC
RAPAPORT JANE C

LOCATION
4 EDGECOMB WAY
11 HIGH BLUFF ROAD
7 ARROW POINT ROAD
2 ABBEY LANE
55 STARBOARD DRIVE
42 TRUNDY ROAD
9 ROCKY KNOLL ROAD
35 MAXWELL WOODS DRIVE
11 VALLEY ROAD
43 LONGFELLOW DRIVE
293 FOWLER ROAD
14 WINSLOW PLACE
48 BEACH BLUFF TERRACE
1154 SHORE ROAD
24 COLUMBUS ROAD
59 BEACH BLUFF TERRACE

SALE PRICE
$490,000
$1,125,000
$550,000
$670,000
$280,000
$1,100,000
$615,000
$870,000
$585,000
$358,750
$501,000
$450,000
$776,000
$1,965,000
$295,000
$590,000

USE
RESIDENTIAL
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY

Tickets on sale for 10th Annual
Cape Elizabeth Garden Tour

SUBSCRIPTIONS
$21.10/year in Maine; $25 out of state
$15 student (9 months)
$12 half year

June 2- June 15 2021

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR/NEWS

The 10th Annual Cape Elizabeth Garden Tour featuring beautiful gardens
within easy driving distance of each other
will be held Saturday, July 17 from 9 a.m.
– 4 p.m.
The Friends of Fort Williams Park, a
501(c)(3) non-proﬁt group and the tour’s
sponsor, postponed the event last year because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Tickets are available now at www.
fortwilliams.org for $30. The tour will
feature beautiful gardens with ocean
views, backyard wildlife habitat, native
plants, woodlands, raised beds, stone
work and is self-guided (maps and program will be available at registration on
the morning of the tour).
Those interested in volunteering

should contact gardentour@fortwilliams.
org for more information.
The Friends of Fort Williams
Park thanks event sponsors Maine
Home+Design, Prime Motor Cars, Town
& Shore Real Estate and Woodin & Company Store Fixtures, Inc. for their generous support. Proceeds from the tour help
ﬁnance the Friends’ work at Fort Williams Park, which includes maintaining
the four speciﬁc gardens the organization
has created, controlling invasive plant
species at the park, promoting sustainable plant communities that allow for the
survival of birds and other wildlife and
enhancing visitors’ enjoyment at the park.
For more information visit www.cegardentour.com or call 207-767-3707.

June 2- June 15 2021
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THEN & NOW/NEWS

Sounds by the Sea ready to
launch at Fort Williams Park

Cape Elizabeth Then and Now:
Clara L. Brown Dyer

By Cape Elizabeth Community Services

By Jim Rowe

Contributed photo

Front Porch Blues’ Derek Dresser and Duane Asdourian, pictured above, are
scheduled to perform on July 19 at the Picnic Shelter at Fort Williams as part of this
summer’s Sounds by the Sea concert series.
In these past couple of months, Cape Elizabeth Community Services (CECS) has continued to seek out local talent to perform - and
community minded partners to sponsor - our
inaugural summer concert series, Sounds by
the Sea at Fort Williams Park. Gratefully, an
overwhelming response has been received
from both.
Not surprisingly, CECS staﬀer Linda
Strunk easily secured all six acts for this season. She also has a list of interested performers to ﬁll next summer’s season and beyond.
In talking with her, Cape resident and scheduled performer Derek Dresser said, “After
more than a year’s hiatus from playing (or
hearing) music in public, Duane (Asdourian)
and I are eager to share our music again. This
is a particularly exciting opportunity for me
because I have the chance to play the music I
love in one of my favorite places in the world.
I am looking forward to seeing people, especially neighbors, family, and friends, outside
together enjoying our beautiful Maine summer. Thank you for allowing Front Porch
Blues to be a part of it.”
In addition to Front Porch Blues, Connor
Garvey will kick oﬀ the season on July 5. Additional concerts include performances by
Portland Jazz Orchestra, Maine Marimba Ensemble, and Travis Humphrey with Always,
Sometimes wrapping up the season in August.
Community Services has been equally
successful at securing the sponsorships needed to make this event possible. Their partners
include Colby Company Design & Engineering, Two Lights Dental, South Portland-Cape
Elizabeth Rotary, Veterinary and Rehabilitation Center of Cape Elizabeth, Tammaro
Landscaping & Property Services, RE/MAX
Oceanside and HarborChase of South Portland. Through the process, CECS staﬀer Jane
Anderson found these businesses all have
deep personal and professional connections
within the community. “We gratefully acknowledge their support and for helping us to
launch the inaugural season of Sounds by the
Sea,” said Anderson.
In conjunction with Sounds by the Sea,
CECS wanted to incorporate a community
outreach component and enlisted the South
Portland-Cape Elizabeth Rotary to conduct
a food drive during each of the six concerts.
Donations will beneﬁt both the South Portland Food Cupboard and Judy’s Pantry and

serve those who may be experiencing food
insecurity. Look for The Food Cupboard van
in the vicinity of each performance location
to drop oﬀ your dry good(s) donation.
Throughout the pandemic, CECS Director
Kathy Raftice and the staﬀ have continued to
oﬀer community events and recreation programs that promote fun, healthy and active
lifestyles to participants of all ages. Sounds by
the Sea was born out of wanting to do something hopeful for the community by bringing
them together to share an experience and enjoy live music in our town’s most-loved park.
More information about the schedule,
musicians, sponsors, performance locations,
food drive and Fort Williams Park can be
found at www.capeecommunityservices.org.
Community Services encourages you to
bring lounge chairs or picnic blankets to add
to the patchwork of comfortable spots to enjoy the tunes and they look forward to welcoming you at Sounds by the Sea this summer! Concerts begin at 6:00 p.m.

we love
our dads

join us June th
for Father’s Day
open 8 am to  pm
limited number of
reservations availableDQG
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Quite a bit has been made of “The
Brushians” (aka “Brush’uns”), that group
of artists who frequently painted at,
among other places, the Cape Elizabeth
shoreline during the late 1800s and early
1900s.
Clara L. Brown Dyer (1849-1931) was
not associated with the Brussians, but
was an active accomplished local artist
and lecturer during that same period.
She was born in Cape Elizabeth, the
daughter of Captain Peter Weare and
Lucy A.(Jones) Brown. Clara often accompanied her father on his sea voyages
when she was young. Clara’s grandfather,
Cyrus Jones had helped to defend Portland during the War of 1812. This familial connection sparked a lifelong interest in that period of history for Clara. In
1900, she organized and was President of
the Maine chapter of the National Society
of the United States Daughters of 1812.
She also served as Vice President of the
national group.
As an artist, Clara particularly enjoyed
portraiture, but is perhaps best known for
her landscapes. Some of her works hung
on the walls of the Boston Art Club, as
well as regularly appearing in exhibitions
of the Portland Society of Art. She was
among the early members of the Society
(predecessor to today’s Portland Museum
of Art, founded in 1880). She donated
several of her works to be sold for the
beneﬁt of that organization.
Clara married Charles A. Dyer in 1870.
Dyer was a prominent Portland businessman who later became involved in California gold mines. Together, Clara and
Charles had a daughter who died very
young, and a son, a graduate of Brown
University.
In 1902, she traveled to Europe and

visited many of the world’s most important art museums.
Ms. Dyer often gave lectures on art
and travel. Her later years were spent
drawing, painting and teaching art at the
Westbrook Seminary (which would become Westbrook College, and now, the
University of New England-Portland
campus).

Drawn by Jim Rowe

Clara L. Brown Dyer (1849-1931) was
an active accomplished local artist and
lecturer during the late 1800s and early
1900s.

Judy’s Pantry- a
community feeding
itself
Judy’s Pantry is open on the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month from 3-5 p.m.
We have resumed our in-house attendance.
Pre-registration is required. Please contact
bethowens1@gmail.com.

Complete Veterinary Care
•In the Heart of Cape
•Vaccines •Annual Exams •Surgery
•Dentistry •House Calls •Training
•Behavior •Nutrition •Acupuncture
•Rehabilitation with Underwater
Treadmill

207 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
207-799
207
799-6952
6952 • vrcce.com

Old School Electric
Rick Romano
207-767-3866

(Be sure to leave a message)
Master Electrician (40+ years)
No job to small • Quick response time

FIDUCIARY FINANCIAL PLANNING &
INVESTMENT ADVICE
Individuals,Trusts & Estates
The Good Table Restaurant
Route 77, Cape Elizabeth
799-4663
www.thegoodtablerestaurant.FRP

Laongdao “Tak” Suppasettawat, CFP®, CPA
Maine Licensed Registered Investment Advisor
(207) 799-2010
tak@takadvisory.com
www.takadvisory.com
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News from the School Board
By Heather Altenburg
As we come to the close of another
academic school year, things are very different than they were in September.
In May we started the roll-in process,
bringing students back to in-person learning four days a week. On Sunday, June
6, a typical graduation at Ft. Williams
was held without masks or pods. The celebration was sprinkled with inspirational
speeches from Principal Shedd, teachers
and fellow students about the resilience
and strength of the students.
Both Principal Shedd and history
teacher Michael Young sent the students
away with a message of “Do Good” and
“Do Good Work.” Those two or three
words speak volumes. There was a tone
of following your passion and honoring
your values. Theater Director Christine
Marshall shared the message that art is
inside of you and can go wherever you
travel and explore, but circle back home
where there is something healing and
spiritual in the air and people who will
always care and be here for you.
Student speaker Joey LaBrie honored
each his peers for all they are capable of.
He joked that knowing each other for 13
years means they know a lot about each
other, sometimes a really good thing, and
sometimes maybe not so good! Valedictorian Zoe Evans encouraged the entire
class to take on a saying that her fellow
cross country teammates wrote on each
other’s arms before a meet…“Be Brave.”
Student Hannah Liess presented Principal Shedd with a CE ﬂag, signed by
all the seniors, to celebrate and mark his
20 years of leading Cape Elizabeth High
School. There was music from the CEHS
Senior Chorus as the sun shined brightly
and the wind gently blew. It was a beautiful day of looking back with joy and
thinking of what is ahead with hope.
Being outside, next to the lighthouse
and the ocean, seeing seniors walk
through the Fort to the bleachers was a
reminder of how far they have come and
how far we have all come in the past year.
It was not an easy year for anyone, but
we are a strong community that cares for
each other and wants to work together.
We did the hard work to get students back
to four days a week this spring. Admin-

istrators and teachers worked tirelessly
to plan and adapt, yet again, and parents
showed up to assemble new furniture and
plan walk/ ride to school days. Students
navigated remote teaching in times that
were, and continue to be, unique. Food
services provided endless meals to families in need this past year and bus drivers
took double runs this spring to allow for
the return to four days in- person teaching.
Thank you to everyone for your part
and your contribution to making this
past year work. Thank you for the care
and compassion for each other. Like the
seniors, a group that has bonded for 13
years, our community bonded this year.
We truly are stronger together.
There are retirements and departures
this year from the district. We thank all
of you who have given so much to the
Cape Elizabeth students and schools and
wish you well on your next adventure.
You have made a positive impact and we
are grateful to you.
We welcome new members to our district and look forward to your leadership
and fostering the connections that are
symbolic of our strengths here in Cape
Elizabeth. We are excited to move forward into a new school year, to learn from
this past year and to take on new opportunities together. Thank you for choosing to
be a part of Cape Elizabeth.
On June 8 the town held a referendum
to vote on the school budget. Thank you
to all the administrators and our business manager Marcia Weeks for another
smooth process and thank you to the
Town Council for supporting the work of
our administrators and staﬀ here in the
Cape Elizabeth schools.
We have a budget for next year that
allows for a return to ﬁve days a week
in-person learning. This budget will provide the extra space needed, through portables, to bring all students back to school
safely. It also includes certain strategic,
one-year teaching positions to provide
extra instruction for those who need it as
a result of the pandemic.
The approval of this budget allows the
district to move forward with the build-see SCHOOL BOARD page 14

STEVE PARKHURST
Broker/Owner
232-4444

BONNIE WRIGHT
Contact Steve at sparkhurst@townandshore.com
One Union Wharf
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NEWS/POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE

Missing juvenile located, suspicious person
and harassment complaints reported
Reported by Marta Girouard
COMPLAINTS
5-17 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Ocean House Road area regarding a
missing juvenile. The child was located
a short time later.
5-18 Two oﬃcers responded to a residence
in the Old Ocean House Road area
regarding an issue between the
homeowner and a contractor.
5-19 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Fowler Road area regarding damage to
a motor vehicle that had been parked
in the hot sun all day with the windows
rolled up. The rear window had cracked
and was bulging outward which was
indicative of extreme heat build up
inside the car.
5-20 Two oﬃcers responded to a residence in
the Scott Dyer Road area for a wellbeing check.
5-21 An oﬃcer spoke with a resident of the
Broad Cove area regarding attempted
credit card fraud.
5-21 An oﬃcer responded to the Kettle Cove
area for a well-being check.
5-22 Two oﬃcers responded to a residence in
the Scott Dyer Road area for a wellbeing check.
5-23 Two oﬃcers received a call for a
possible injured person in the Charles E
Jordan Road area.
5-23 Two oﬃcers responded to a location in
the Ocean House Road area for wellbeing check.
5-24 An oﬃcer met with a resident of
the Scott Dyer Road area regarding
harassing text messages.
5-25 An oﬃcer spoke with a resident of the

5-26

5-27

5-28

Two Lights Road area regarding a civil
property dispute.
An oﬃcer spoke with a resident of the
Spurwink Avenue area regarding a
harassment complaint.
An oﬃcer responded to a residence in
the Spurwink Avenue area for a wellbeing check.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of
the Mitchell Road area regarding a
suspicious person complaint.

SUMMONSES
5-21 Cape Elizabeth resident, imprudent
speed, Scott Dyer Road, $134
5-21 Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Broad Cove Road,
$186
5-25 Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Shore Road, $85
5-25 Lewiston resident, uninspected motor
vehicle, Spurwink Avenue, $148
5-28 Cape Elizabeth resident, violation of
learner’s permit, Route 77, $152
5-28 Fryeburg resident, seatbelt violation,
Shore Road, $85
5-28 Hollis resident, seatbelt violation, Ocean
House Road, $85
ACCIDENTS
05-20 John Schultzel, Mitchell Road
05-21 Unknown, James Fox, Mitchell Road
FIRE/RESCUE CALLS
There were 9 ﬁre calls and 30 EMS calls from
May 18 through May 31.

Scam alert bulletin board
By Jessica D. Simpson
Celebrity Impostor Scams
These days, celebrities share career news,
personal views, even travel videos on social
media and interact with fans in comment
threads. But if you get a direct message out
of the blue from a favorite musician, actor or
athlete, don’t get starry-eyed, get skeptical;
it’s almost certainly a scam. It’s also always
a scam when they ask for money for charity
or say that you’ve won a large cash prize but
need to pay an entry or processing fee.
Sadly, the AARP Fraud Watch Network
Helpline hears about these scams all the
time – someone pretending to be Toby Keith
or Beyoncé asking for money to help their
favorite charity or oﬀering special access for
a price.


   
   
   

 
    


Remember, never share your personal information or send money via wire transfer,
gift card or prepaid debit card to someone
you don’t know and have only communicated with online, no matter how supposedly
famous they are. Check that the social media
account of your favorite celebrity is veriﬁed
(look for the checkmark in a blue circle next
to their name on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter).
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
When we think about scammers, we often
think of “stranger danger” stemming from
overseas criminal enterprises bombarding
our phones and emails with fraudulent offers. The sad reality for older adults is that
the majority of ﬁnancial abuse they suﬀer is
perpetrated by someone they know.
Tuesday, June 15, is World Elder Abuse
Awareness Day and it’s the perfect time to
remember that seniors are vulnerable to
ﬁnancial abuse by loved ones as well as
strangers. Some warning signs to look out
for include: a caregiver or family member
who suddenly asks for access to your loved
one’s accounts or possessions, changes in
their ﬁnancial practices such as new credit
cards or unopened bank statements, and a ﬁnancial agent who isn’t following your loved
one’s wishes.
Most importantly, if you suspect any sort
of ﬁnancial, physical or sexual abuse, report
it to local law enforcement right away.

June 2- June 15 2021
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NEWS

Where are they oﬀ to? CEHS
graduates have plans

Local business will no long provide postal
services, but other oﬀerings remain

Will Altenburg, child of Heather and
Garth Altenburg, will be attending Eckerd
College
Charles Bischoﬀ, child of David and
Sarah Bischoﬀ, will be attending the College of William and Mary
Ella Briman, child of Katie Reeves and
David Briman, will be attending Dartmouth
College
Kyla Christie, child of Megan McConagha and John Christie, will be attending
Carleton College
Katherine Concannon, child of Stephanie and Michael Concannon, will be attending Syracuse University
Salvatore Deschino, child of Sal and
Janelle Deschino, will be attending the University of Maine
Sasha Garland-Doré, daughter of Wendy Garland and Jon Doré, is graduating
from Maine Connections Academy and will
be attending Connecticut College
Angus Boone Fiutak, child of Jon Fiutak
and Rachael Sheskey, will be attending the
School of Engineering at the University of
Colorado
Jasper Fontana, child of Carol Hubbard
and Rick Fontana, Gap year including a ski
instructor course in British Columbia, and
then Montana State University
Macgregor Francis, child of Betina and
Karl Francis, will be attending the University of Miami
Lila Gaudrault, child of Tom and Amy
Gaudrault, will be attending the University
of Massachusetts Amherst
Alison Gerety, child of Mark and Heather Gerety, will be attending Syracuse University
Caitlin Guthrie, child of Sue and Brian
Guthrie, will be attending the University of
New Hampshire
Aubrey Aroline Hannan, child of Philip
J. Hannan III and Laurel Aubrey, will be attending Endicott College
Joe Jacobson, child of Lee Jacobson and
Cory Kuhl, will be attending the University
of Maine
Hannah Johnson, child of Jessica and
David Johnson, will be attending Tufts University
Lucy Keniston, child of Patrick and Polly Keniston, will be attending SMCC
Riley Knupp, child of Andrew and Tara
Knupp, will be attending the University of
Vermont
Joseph (Joey) Labrie, child of John and
Samantha Labrie, will be attending Gettysburg College
Aerin Manning, child of Stefanie and

By Kevin St. Jarre

Tom Manning, will be attending Clemson
University
Madi McCarthy, child of Nicole and
Chris McCarthy, graduated from Maine
School of Science and Math in Limestone
with a dual associates degree from University of Maine at Presque Isle. She will attend the University of Maine Orono to study
chemical engineering with a focus in biology and minor in Spanish
Haley McIntyre, child of Sarah Fisher,
will be attending and playing ﬁeld hockey
at Thomas College
Nathan Mullen, child of Marty and
Heather Mullen, will be attending Roger
Williams University
Lydia Murray, child of Steve and Cathy
Murray, will be attending Boston University
Max Nelson, child of DJ Nelson and
Jennifer Scarpitti-Nelson, will be attending
Westminster Honors College
Jack Pellechia, child of Andrea and
Geoﬀrey Pellechia, will be attending Babson College
Ben Pierce, child of Jackie and Russ
Pierce, will be attending the University of
Colorado Boulder
Tyler Rodenberger, child of Beth Austin and Matt Rodenberger, will be attending
Hamilton College
Gavin Simopoulos, child of Robert and
Tara Simopoulos, will be continuing his
hockey career playing with the Boston Junior Rangers with the hopes of playing D1
hockey in the near future
Shepard Smith, child of Martha Fanning and Bryan Smith, will be attending the
University of Vermont
Rachel Steinberg, child of Andrew and
Jennifer Steinberg, will be attending the
University of Delaware
Gannon Stewart, child of Paul and Melanie Stewart, will be attending Plymouth
State University
Benjamin Stone, child of Deborah and
Mark Stone, will be attending Champlain
College
Helen Strout, child of Doug and Anna
Strout, Gap year doing art classes, workaways, traveling, and applying to art colleges; spending summer at Parson and School
of Design in Paris, France
Jake Tinsman, child of Jen and Patrick
Tinsman, will be attending the University of
Alabama
Julia Torre, child of Tom and Pam Torre,
will be attending Trinity College where she
will study neuroscience and play volleyball
for the Bantams

Leslie Young, owner of Dot.Co, has
announced that they will be unable to
continue their contracted United State
Postal Service support to the patrons
of Cape Elizabeth. “Due to the limited
amount of monthly percentage the United States Postal Service paid towards our
full commitment to providing you service
for postal needs, it did not cover our overhead or expenses. The percentage is so
minimal, that no business would be able
to sustain very long. The prior location
in the IGA had to pull from their obligations due to this very fact. We did ask the
Postal Service to help cover just our expense line, to break even and they said no.
We just wanted to break even and provide
a great service to each and every Cape
resident in our new space,” Young said.
Dot.Co will continue, however, to
provide their other services. Young said,
“Our co-working space was the original
idea for our new location in the plaza.

The post oﬃce was an afterthought, after
learning it was leaving the IGA. For the
wonderful inviting space we have created
for all, the co-working and executive ofﬁce suites will remain, and are thriving.”
She said they hope, in the future, to
possibly oﬀer some events in their front
event space. “Our event space up front
can also be rented for private gatherings of any type. We currently have two
executive oﬃces for rent, along with a
beautiful conference room with Zoom
technology ready for use any day or hour.
We also currently oﬀer monthly memberships with a 24/7 keypad entry for
your convenience, and with that monthly
membership comes use of the photocopier, conference room if not booked, and
you may invite a friend with you for any
visit,” Young said.
For more information on space or pricing please contact Leslie Young at 207835-9495.

Cape Elizabeth Police Department
recruiting for two positions
From Town Hall website

agility test, psychological and polygraph
exams,
and an extensive background inThe Cape Elizabeth Police Department
vestigation.
Blue Pins are encouraged to
is currently advertising for two full-time
apply
and
may
be compensated for prior
police oﬃcer positions. Read below for
experience
in
pay
and vacation time.”
more information.
Job
posting
and
application can be
“Come join our team! The Cape Elizafound
at
the
Cape
Elizabeth
Town Hall
beth Police Department is currently lookwebsite.
The
deadline
to
submit
an appliing for two motivated, dependable, comcation
is
5:00
p.m.,
July
1.
munity-oriented oﬃcers to ﬁll our ranks.
Please submit your cover letter, reApplicants must be at least 21 years of
sume,
application and alert score to:
age and should have a strong background
Chief
Paul Fenton
in law enforcement through education
Cape
Elizabeth
Police Department
and/or experience. Applicant must be
325
Ocean
House
Road
able to meet all certiﬁcation standards as
Cape
Elizabeth,
ME
04107
established through the Maine Criminal
Justice Academy - including a physical
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TOP TEN PERCENT

June 2- June 15 2021

Cape Elizabeth High School announces Top Ten Percent of Class of 2021
Activities: Concert Jazz Band, Jazz
Combos, Ultimate Frisbee (co-captain),
Public Forum Debate (co-captain), Improv Troupe, Club Sailing Team, World
Aﬀairs Council, Botany Club, NHS,
LearningWorks Volunteer
Future Plans: Carleton College

Ella Briman

Zoe Evans - Valedictorian

Lila Gaudrault

Nicoletta Coupe

Parents: Katie Reeves and David Briman
Activities: In school - World Aﬀairs
Council (current co-president), Model UN,
Theatre, SAAFE
Out of school - Field Intern for Sara
Gideon for Senate (June-Nov 2020) and for
Jon Ossoﬀ for Senate (Dec 2020-Jan 2021),
volunteered with Planned Parenthood Maine
Action Fund youth group (Oct 2019- March
2020)
Future Plans: Attending Dartmouth College, intended major in Government

Kyla Christie

Parents: Devon and Heather Evans
Activities: Cross Country (Captain
11,12); Mock Trial (Captain 11,12); Science Bowl; Academic Decathlon; Varsity
Swimming; Outdoor Track; CE Sailing;
Ultimate Frisbee; Junior EMT; Plogging;
Upper Links; Mentor Program
Honors: Valedictorian; National Merit
Scholar; Harvard Book Award; Excellence in Physics, World History and
Parents: Alexia Pappas and Phil
AP Statistics; Cross Country Coaches
Coupe
Award (9,10); National Honors Society
Activities: During high school, Nico(Vice President); Maroon Medal Sociletta was co-president of the World Afety; Maine Youth Leadership Conference
fairs Council and Model UN club, a Seed
CEHS Rep (10)
of Peace, co-captained the science bowl
Future Plans: Williams College,
team, member of the SAAFE commitstudying Biology
tee, the National Honors Society, Maroon
Medal Society, Improv, and the Varsity
debate team, and played on the Ultimate
Frisbee, Varsity Soccer, and Varsity Ice
Hockey teams.
Future Plans: Middlebury College

Parents: Megan McConagha and John
Christie

INLOVEWITHMAINE.COM

().",

1#NS#8
N=1
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

MONICA DAMBACH
(207) 749-4170

Parents: Tom and Amy Gaudrault
Activities: Varsity Cross Country
(2x Class B State Champion, 2x Western Maine Conference Champion, 2x
All-New England Team, 2x Maine Sunday Telegram All-State Team, ﬁnalist
for Gatorade State Player of the Year
Award); National Honor Society; Russell
Libby Agricultural Scholar; Excellence
in French IV; AP Scholar Award; Stroudwater Food Pantry (volunteer); Internship
with Cape Elizabeth Land Trust; Peer
tutoring; Volunteer club; Employment:
Jordan’s Farm, Ocean House Childhood
Development Center, C Salt Gourmet
Market; Worldwide Opportunities on Organic Farms (volunteer); Teen Reading
Buddies (Thomas Memorial Library)
Future Plans: University of Massachusetts Amherst, studying Sustainable
Food and Farming

June 2- June 15 2021

Top Ten Percent
Continued from page 6_______________

Emily Goulding

TOP TEN PERCENT
Honors: National Merit Finalist, Tri-M
Activities: National Honors Society, the
Music Honor Society member, National Yellow Tulip Project/Natural Helpers, yearHonor Society member, Letters for Litera- book club, volunteer club, choir, All State
ture 1st place in State of Maine(Grade 9-12) Choir and Districts Choir, upperlinks pro,Wellesley Book Award, Honorable Mention gram, diving
Awards from Pi-Cone Math League, ExcelFuture Plans: The University of Verlence in Honors Physics, and Excellence in mont to study animal science on the pre-vet
Algebra 2.
track
Future Plans: Attending Wellesley ColSwetha Palaniappan
lege with intended major as Neuroscience.

The Cape Courier • Page 7

Tyler Rodenberger

Lydia Murray

Parents: Helen Gorgas Goulding and
Michael Goulding
Activities: Varsity Field Hockey, captain
Junior and Senior year, MVP award, Unsung Hero Award, Therese Gordon Libby
Award for Sportsmanship, Dedication and
Support. Varsity Basketball, captain Senior
year, Character Award. Upper Link. National Honors Society. Cross The Bridge Club.
Art Club. CEHS Underclassmen Citizenship
Award. CEHS Latin Award
Future plans: Attending Wesleyan University

Parents: Subha Ramanujam and
Raghavan Palaniappan
Parents: Beth Austin and Matthew
Activities: Research, Mock Trial (Co- Rodenberger
Captain), Speech and Debate (Co-CapActivities: Mock trial, Stand up, imParents: Catherine and Stephen Murray
Activities: Varsity Girls Ice Hockey, Na- tain of Public Forum), CEHS Junior State prov, jazz, chess club, math team, tennis
tional Honor Society, and Lavender Ribbon of America (Debate/Activism Director & team
Future Plans: Hamilton College (unClub. Trinity College Book Award Recipient. a founding member), Math Team (CapFuture Plans: Boston University to tain), National Honor Society (President), decided STEM)
Hannah Johnson
study Journalism and Business Adminis- World Aﬀairs Council (International
Trivia Night Chair), Volunteer Intern Ella Stanley
tration/Analytics
at UNAR Labs, Theater, Science Bowl,
Academic Decathlon, Upperlinks, VolOlivia Ouellette
leyball, Pond Cove Mentoring, and Peer
Tutor.
Honors: US Presidential Scholar
Semiﬁnalist, AP Scholar with Distinction, Yale Book Award, Public Forum
Varsity State Champion, Maine State Science Fair Awards: Scholarship to IXplore
STEM Program (2019), Top Scholar
Award (2020), 1st place in Environmental
Sciences and Communicating Your Science Video Award (2021), Maine BioGENEius Challenge Finalist in 2020 & 2021,
3rd place in 2020, Maroon Medal Society,
and CEHS Excellence Awards in World
History I, Health, Physics, and Math.
Parents: Amy and Dana Stanley
Future Plans: Attending University of
Activities: President of Theatre CounCalifornia Berkeley majoring in Molecu- cil, Model United Nations, peer mentor
lar and Cellular Biology on the pre-med
and tutor, World Aﬀairs Council, Natrack
tional Honors Society, Maine Girls ChoParents: Jessica and David Johnson
rus
Activities: Model UN, World Aﬀairs
Parents: Michelle and Mark Scribner,
Future Plans: Wellesley College PreCouncil, SAAFE, Varsity Lacrosse. Activi- Michael and Julie Ouellette
Medical
ties outside of school: Maine Democratic
Party Intern, Planned Parenthood Maine Action Fund Volunteer
Future Plans: Tufts University

A Specialty Hospital and 24/7 Emergency Center in Scarborough

Y
AR

We offer specialty care including neurology, surgery, internal medicine, oncology,
ophthalmology, critical careBOE rehabilitation.

ER

We treat all pet emergencies 24/7
including weekends & holidays.
207.885.1290 • mvmc.vet
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MVMC
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Emergency &
Specialty Hospital
Scarborough, Maine
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Parents: Hwajeong Lee and Jaewoo Lee
Activities: Volunteer Club, CEHS
Band(ﬂute), Math Team, Art Club, Botany
Club, Upperlink, Helper in Pond Cove Elementary School, Teacher’s Assistant in Freshman Academy, Maine Medical Center Volunteer, Partners for World Health Volunteer

Maine Veterinary Medical Center

MA
I

Yoonseo Lee

L CEN

Located at 1500 Technology Way • Enterprise Business Park off Route 1 • Scarborough
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Strawberry Week is June 20-26
Restaurants and treat shops in Cape porting the farms by donating a percentElizabeth will be helping our farms kick age of proﬁts on their strawberry menu
oﬀ the start of the summer season with a items to the Cape Farm Alliance. “We’re
special Strawberry Week June 20-26. Lo- so grateful to our neighbor businesses for
cal chefs are going to be serving up a host helping to promote Cape farms,” noted
of creative menu items featuring locally Penny Jordan. “And for increasing awaregrown berries: desserts, cocktails and ness about our farms’ products. Growing
more; each eatery will be creating their food for our community is a key to a resilient food system and consumer awareown unique delicacies.
The Cape Farm Alliance has tradition- ness is key. Thank you to everybody for
ally hosted a strawberry festival at the making Strawberry Week happen!”
Three Cape farms will have strawberend of June, but had to cancel the event
once again this year, due to Covid restric- ries for sale this season: Alewive’s Brook
Farm, Jordan’s Farm and Maxwell’s
tions.
Strawberry Week is the brainchild Farm. Jordan’s and Maxwell’s will again
of Penny Jordan and Lisa Kostopoulos oﬀer u-pick; Alewive’s farmers say they
(owner of The Good Table), as an alterna- might too, depending on the size of the
tive to the festival, which will give people crop.
Check the farms’ Facebook pages and
an opportunity to still celebrate strawberry season. Nearly every food business in websites for more details. Jordan’s is
town has jumped onboard: The Good Ta- also planning some children’s activities
ble, The Well at Jordan’s Farm, The Inn around berry season; more information is
by the Sea, C-Salt, Kettle Cove Creamery on the farm’s website, or stop in the farm
stand on Wells Road for details.
and The Cookie Jar.
All of these businesses are further sup-

June 2- June 15 2021

Senior Transition Project with
CEPD said to be ‘phenomenal’
By Kevin St. Jarre

Photo courtesy of the Cape Elizabeth Police Department

CEHS seniors, (l-r) Gavin Simopoulos, South Portland K9 Oﬃcer Shane Stephenson and
his partner, Zak, Nathan Mullen and Noah Pillsbury, participated in their Senior Transition
Projects learning about law enforcement with the Cape Elizabeth Police Department.
At the end of their senior year, students
at Cape Elizabeth High School participate in an experience known as the Senior
Transition Project. Students propose projects to gain hands-on experience, which
must be approved by faculty. Afterwards,
the students return to CEHS and give presentations about their experience to students, faculty and community members.
STP is a time for making new discoveries and taking responsible risks. Projects that are merely longer extensions of
familiar activities are not approved. Students are told to look for opportunities
they might never have had before or again.
Contributed photo
Three young men, Noah Pillsbury,
Cape Elizabeth will be celebrating Strawberry Week from June 20-26. The Cape Gavin Simopoulos and Nathan Mullen,
Farm Alliance has traditionally hosted a strawberry festival at the end of June, but chose to spend that time exploring the
due to Covid restrictions, the event was cancelled once again this year. Restaurants world of law enforcement. With the help
and treat shops in town will be helping farms kick oﬀ the start of the summer season. of School Resource Oﬃcer David GalLocal chefs are going to be serving up a host of creative menu items featuring locally van, they spent a week with members of
grown berries: desserts, cocktails and more; each eatery will be creating their own the Cape Elizabeth Police Department.
unique delicacies.
Among other things, they had the oppor-

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2021
“Kid, you’ll move
mountains.”
- Dr. Seuss

207-799-7600 / 1237 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth / OceansideMaine.com

tunity for some scenario training, “which
illustrated some of the challenges oﬃcers
experience,” according Chief Paul Fenton.
Simopoulos said of his experience,
“My STP with the CEPD was phenomenal.
Detective Davis and Oﬃcer Galvin did a
great job at showcasing what the life of
being at the police academy is like. At
least the fun parts. I would 10/10 recommend others interested in law enforcement do it as a senior. My favorite day
was swat room entries!”
Those entries were only one part of the
training. They participated in a physical
ﬁtness test, normally conducted at the
Maine Criminal Justice Academy, including push-ups, sit-ups and a run. The seniors beneﬁtted from cross-department
coordination as well, going to the Portland Police Department for self-defense
training, and seeing a South Portland Police Department K-9 oﬃcer give a presentation. Other training included evidence
processing, crime scene investigations
and how to conduct a traﬃc stop, maximizing safety for all involved.
Pillsbury said, “I would say that my
week with the Cape Elizabeth Police Department was one of the best weeks of my
life and one of the greatest learning experiences I have had. I tend to be a hands-on
learner, so working on my feet every day
for a week was awesome. I struggled in
high school due to my lack of interest in
what I was learning in class, and also my
ability to sit down and listen to a lecture....
So, this STP was great for me.”
He went on to say that he learned police
oﬃcers have an extremely diﬃcult job. “I
came into the week already knowing that,
though I left with even more respect for
them. My biggest takeaway, is that helping others is the reason police oﬃcers/law
enforcement workers do what they do. I
know that whatever I do after high school,
must involve helping people. That’s what
I hope to have in my future work,” Pillsbury said, “All in all, I love making people smile. I love helping people with their
issues and whatever else there is to help
with. Law enforcement is much more than
just arresting bad people. It’s about making the community around them better.”

June 2- June 15 2021
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Cape Elizabeth Lions Club update

Capetoons third anniversary:
This should help
By Jeﬀ Mandell

Contributed photo

Richard Daniels, Carolyn Vetro and Keith Rodda (pictured above) were inducted as Cape
Lions on June 1, oﬃciated by Vice President Colette Howe.
The Cape Elizabeth Lions Club is holding a
BBQ Chicken Fundraising Event on Saturday
June 19 from 4-7 p.m. at the Bowery Beach
School House on 1 Wheeler Road. The event
will feature deliciously prepared chicken with
sides, accompanied with live music. Attendees can dine in or take out. Please look out for
the signs posted around town, and check the
Cape Lions Facebook page for more information on this and other events at https://www.
facebook.com/capeelizabethlionsclub.
Due to COVID-19, the Lions were unable to hold some of their usual fundraising
activities that provide their major sources of
revenue to support their charities. However,
the Club did host several successful events including a Lobster-Chicken Dinner in August
2020, a Chicken Dinner in September 2020
and a Mother’s Day Breakfast in May 2021.
The Lions thank the community for sup-

porting these important fundraisers and look
forward to a well-attended event on June 19.
The Lions are also oﬀering as a fundraiser the
sale of caps for $20 each. These caps feature
a logo of Portland Head Light designed by
local Cape Elizabeth artist Christine Morgan,
and come in three diﬀerent colors. The caps
will be for sale at the June 19 event and can
also be purchased online on the Club’s Facebook page.
The Club recently inducted three new
members: Richard Daniels, Keith Rodda and
Carolyn Vetro. The Club is always looking for
Drawn by Jeﬀ Mandell
new members. To learn more about the Cape
This Capetoon is the fourth in a series of Fourth of July Capetoons. Each has been deElizabeth Lions Club, please visit its Facevoted to the eﬀorts of the rangers at Two Lights State Park to let visitors know that there are
book page. The Lions meet on the ﬁrst and
no lighthouses in the park.
third Tuesday nights of every month at 6:00
p.m. at the Bowery Beach School House, and
will continue meeting through this summer.

CEHS jazz bands jam outside

Local couple taught abroad, seeks
host for Czech student
By Kevin St. Jarre
Keenan Erickson and his wife Elisabeth
Brewington, after spending a year teaching in
the Czech Republic, have set up a scholarship
to help continue to Czech-to-Cape connection.
“We have been lucky enough to receive
great educations and work internationally.
Most recently, we were in the Czech Republic teaching English. While there, we set up
a scholarship to provide the opportunity to
one student to study abroad at Cape Elizabeth
High School yearly through Greenheart Exchange,” Erickson said.
The couple is now reaching out to diﬀerent groups in Cape Elizabeth seeking help in
ﬁnding a host family for a Czech exchange
student.
Ondra, a 17 year-old student, has been accepted as a direct placement at Cape Elizabeth High School for his junior year. Erickson
said, “Ondra is a genuinely enjoyable human.
He loves playing team sports, working on
cars and meeting new people. He was chosen

as a recipient for the scholarship for his desire
to be a great student (especially in English),
his maturity and initiative.”
The couple believes that Ondra will represent the scholarship well and help create a
lasting relationship between CEHS and his
school back in the Czech Republic.
They chose Cape Elizabeth because Brewington is a CEHS alumna and the daughter of
Bill Brewington, a biology teacher at CEHS.
Erickson helps coach the Track and Field
team at CEHS. “We have many connections,
we believe in the schools and educators, and
we think it’s a perfect community,” Erickson
said.
So, they are looking for a host family for
Ondra. Erickson said, “If you have any way
to help us spread this message- mailing lists,
posting a ﬂyer, asking a friend, sharing on
social media, etc., we would be so thankful.
Ondra is a great kid that has committed to the
2021-2022 school year at CEHS, and we just
need to ﬁnd him a host family.”
Those who would like to learn more,
please contact Kathy Hansen at Greenheart
Exchange directly, at khansen@greenheart.
org or (207) 653-1007.

Photo by Joanne Lee

After a year of rehearsing remotely, Cape Elizabeth High School jazz bands played outside
in May for a virtual jazz recording release party. Above, 9th grader Neil Gabrielson.

RCarpentry RRepairs RDoors RCustom Woodwork
David Thibodeau
Email: wishlisthome@gmail.com / Call: 874-0178

Find me on HOUZZ.COM

www.houzz.com/pro/greathelpdave

THE COMFORTS OF ASSISTED LIVING.

EMPHASIS ON LIVING.

Come experience The Landing at Cape Elizabeth (Formerly Village
Crossings); a beautifully-designed, private residence community
created with the active senior in mind. Our 32 acre-campus features;

Contributed photo

Elisabeth Brewington and her husband,
Keenan Erickson, spent a year teaching in the
Czech Republic, and after their return have
set up a scholarship to help young Czech
students come to the United States to study
abroad.

Private studio, one and two-bedroom apartments
Elegant restaurant-style dining
Group trips and excursions
Cafe and TV room for community gatherings
Beautiful views of conservation land
Assistance with daily living activities
Medication administration
On-site nursing supervisor
Respite care

78 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 P
| | ME TTD/TTY #800.457.1220
thelandingatcapeelizabeth.com
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Spurwink Rod & Gun Club
support for family fun, scouting

Race car driver, leading in points,
just finished 8th grade

By Kevin St. Jarre

By Kevin St. Jarre

Photo by Tammy Walter

Mark Mayone, Past President of Spurwink Rod & Gun Club, helps a young boy learn to
cast during a Family Fun Day event.
For decades, the Spurwink Rod & Gun
Club has worked to support the community,
and to imbue Cape Elizabeth’s youngsters
with a love for outdoor activities. This has
fostered, naturally, some wonderful partnerships with other organizations, and has helped
create many fond memories.
The SRGC has long supported the local
Boy Scouts. According to SRGC Past President Tammy Walter, who now serves as Public Aﬀairs Oﬃcer, “As far back as anyone can
remember, the Scouts have been involved
with the club. That involvement has waxed
and waned, depending on the strength of the
Boy Scout troop at the time. The outdoor nature of the Boy Scouts’ mission works in concert with ours.”
As reported, the local Boy Scouts have recently seen ﬁve of its members earn the rank
of Eagle Scout, an accomplishment that takes
years of hard work.
The local connection to scouting goes
way back for the SRGC. The land used by
the local Boy Scouts is adjacent to the club’s
property, and was donated by the club to them
decades ago.
Scouts have been able to take advantage
of the proximity to the club for outings and
numerous merit badge presentations, and the

SRGC provides use of their parking lot and
clubhouse. “We have a long history with the
Boy Scouts. The Scout ethos is complimentary with our beliefs,” Walter said.
The SRGC also participates in another
local event. Walter said, “Family Fun Day
has been an exciting and rewarding activity
for our club members as it allows us to meet
and interact with our community. We teach
people how to cast with a ﬁshing rod in hopes
of sparking an interest in ﬁshing and outdoor
activities. This helps us fulﬁll our mission of
conservation.”
Because of their involvement with Family
Fun Day, the Cape Elizabeth Police Department reached out to the club, according to
Walter, to assist them with a ﬁshing community outreach program. Walter said, “We were
thrilled to be involved.”
The Spurwink Rod & Gun Club has existed since 1954. “We are your friends, your
neighbors and your co-workers. We look forward to years and decades ahead as an organization that oﬀers a unique experience to our
community,” Walter said.
Those interested can ﬁnd more information about the SRGC on their Facebook page,
or at spurwinkrodandgunclub.com.

Most parents bite their nails when, their
son or daughter approaching the age of 16,
begins driving around Cape Elizabeth and
hazarding the intersection of Shore Road and
Rt. 77. For Samuel Wardwell’s parents, Nathan and Andrea, it’s taken to an entirely different level.
The young man has been bitten hard by the
racing bug. Entering high school in the fall,
he’s already had the experience of weaving
through competitors at an average speed of
75 m.p.h.
Samuel Wardwell is currently racing in a
2002 Pontiac Firebird, a full-sized car, and
has been burning up the tracks for three and a
half years. According to his father, he started
with a couple of seasons at Beech Ridge Motor Speedway in Scarborough, and now the
young racer is in his second season at Oxford
Plains Speedway. At the time of this writing, Samuel had come in second the previous
night in a competitive race.
On top of everything else, Nathan
Wardwell said his son is “saving all of his winnings to donate to the Cape Elizabeth Land
Trust.” Nathan said they went to Daytona
International Speedway in Florida about six
years ago, and “right after that, [Samuel] said,
‘I want to do that,’ so, within a week I had a car
ready for him for Beechridge, we found one
oﬀ Craigslist. We knocked the windshields

out, built a roll-bar and all that, and he went
oﬀ. It was front-wheel drive, so he only did
that for about a year, and he wanted to move
up, so I had to get him a rear-wheel drive.”
Samuel upgraded to a 2007 Ford Mustang
the next couple of years, and now he is in
the Firebird, a V-6 unlimited. His father said
of the speeds his young son is driving, “It’s
crazy.”
The races themselves can be grueling.
“Yesterday, it was almost 90 degrees up there,”
Nathan said, “It’s a sport. They’re sweating,
they’re working. I put a Go-Pro inside his car,
because I wanted to see what his hands and
feet are doing, and try to let him learn from
that, he can watch it, and they’re working
their butts oﬀ.” His mother was a bit anxious
at ﬁrst, but now Andrea comes to watch Samuel race. “It took her a year or two,” Nathan
said, with a laugh.
Anyone wanting to see Samuel Wardwell
race can ﬁnd him just about every Saturday
at Oxford Plains Speedway. Nathan said his
son has approximately 15 more races this season, but he will miss one race in mid-June for
a family vacation, which is a bit frustrating
because Samuel is currently leading in the
points drivers accrue while racing well. “If
he takes oﬀ, even one race, it’s going to be
a battle to get back to being the frontrunner
in points,” his father said, but he believes his
son has a chance of doing it.

Contributed photo

Samuel Wardwell is a race car driver, the front runner in points right now, and is from
Cape Elizabeth. He just completed 8th grade.

COMPASSIONATE CARE
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Animal Emergency & Specialty Care
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Waterfront,
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Portland Veterinary Specialists
have teamed up to become
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Julia Bassett Schwerin
Green Broker and Realtor
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mainegreenbroker@gmail.com
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739 Warren Avenue, Portland
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Dr. Marta Agrodnia, DVM, DACVS
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Nature scene around town

Greenbelt Gazette
By Maureen O’Meara

Multi-user Mantras

Photo by Martha Agan

The Great Egret (right) has a yellowish-orange beak and black feet. The Snowy Egret
(left) has a black beak with a bit of orange near the base of its bill and yellow feet.

Local birding report
By E. Brooks Bornhoﬀt
With the waning of peak migration and
summertime close at hand, most birds have
reached their breeding haunts and are actively
pursuing mates or already on the nest. In the
tops of our taller, leafy trees the high-pitched,
cobweb-thin song notes of the Blackpoll warbler could be heard throughout the last several
days of May. This warbler’s presence, with a
black cap and white-faced mask, (similar to a
Chickadee) represents one of the most identiﬁable features of spring migration – signifying that the great vernal ﬂight of wood sprites
is coming to an end. This long distance migrant heads north and west of Cape to the
climatically stunted spruce-ﬁr forests, called
Krummholz, preferring the mountaintops of
western/northern Maine and wooded islands
Downeast.
Although much of the action in my backyard has slowed down, whenever there is
anything going on the House Wren and Grey
Catbird, ever consumed with curiosity, are
always ﬁrst on the scene. And on these late
spring days I appreciate the prying ways of
the Catbird, scolding me one minute and accompanying me along the well-worn path
leading to our garden the next.
Additionally, starting in early June, a
Wood Thrush began regularly singing from
the depths of the nearby woods. This potbellied, long-legged thrush’s scientiﬁc name
is Hylocichla mustelina, meaning “weaselcolored woodland thrush,” and refers to the
bird’s rich, brownish red head, back, wings
and tail. On one occasion this woodland minstrel sat in an ash tree behind our house and
uttered its serene A-olee notes. Henry David
Thoreau said of this creature, “The (wood)
thrush alone declares the immortal wealth
and vigor that is in the forest. Here is a bird in
whose strain the story is told… Whenever a
man hears it he is young, and Nature is in her
spring, when he hears it, it is a new world and
a free country, and the gates of heaven are not
shut against him.”
Stepping into the more interior, intact
wooded sections of Cape just before dark,
Great-crested Flycatchers, Eastern Wood
Peewees (another forest ﬂycatcher), Blackthroated Green Warblers, Pine Warblers and
Ovenbirds all sing in earnest. The latter of
the warblers prefers rather open, dry deciduous forests and can also be found in the wetter lowlands and swampy forest lands with
heavy undergrowth. A walking warbler, the
Ovenbird with its dandy orange-brown cap
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atop its head steps daintily along the forest
ﬂoor in search of food. On a related note, in
the twilight hours of June 2, while walking in
Robinson Woods III, I was startled by a sudden burst of wild song - a medley of hurried,
warbling notes coming from a bird ﬂuttering
some thirty feet above me. I later learned that
what I had witnessed was a courtship display
or ﬂight song from a male Ovenbird. Prior
to witnessing this remarkable performance,
I had only seen Ovenbirds calling from the
ground or low perch.
On June 3, three Red-eyed Vireos were located along Shore Road. The unfamiliar musical soliloquy coming from an old elm tree
was the tip oﬀ. The Red-eyed Vireo’s song is
a broken series of slurred notes, each phrase
ending in either an upswing or a downslur, as
if the bird asks itself a question, then answers
and repeats it. Additionally, a ﬁrst of the year
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher was spotted foraging within the understory vegetation along a
nearby seasonal stream.
Other noteworthy mentionings include: on
June 5 in Robinson Woods II – a raspy cry
from a ﬂedgling Barred Owl accompanied
by the mechanical rattle of a Belted Kingﬁsher and three diﬀerent singing thrushes,
Hermit, Wood and Veery. Also, hundreds of
Cedar Waxwings could be found throughout
our woodlands in early June, perhaps Mother
Nature’s way of helping protect our treasured
oak trees. Waxwings are almost always zeroed in on berry yielding trees, the exception
being during peak spring inchworm periods
where they feast on these destructive pests.
Waxwings also love blossoms which contain
the plant embryos that are a rich source of
nutrition. While we do see Cedar Waxwings
throughout the year, the masses of birds that
are seen in spring are most surely migratory
ﬂocks from far away. Be sure to listen for
their high-pitched ﬂight calls that ebb and
ﬂow across the upper canopies of our forests.



     

   
     

We are a concierge travel agency who specializes in
designing custom itineraries around the world,
tailored to your unique travel preferences.

   
 
  

•Riverside Cemetery Dogs on Leash.
It is especially appropriate to remind
folks that dogs must be on leash in Riverside Cemetery. The town, with the help
of some Eagle Scouts, have been able to
ﬁnesse trails to connect to Riverside Cemetery on the Spurwink Marsh. These connections between the cemetery and the
greenbelt are another opportunity to practice multi-user courtesy. Always remove
any dog waste.
•Check for Ticks!
It’s great weather for enjoying greenbelt
trails. Ticks think so too. Check yourself
and your pets for ticks.

What’s New?
•Tower Construction at Gull Crest.
Trail users at Gull Crest have probably
noticed that trails that connect to the new
telecommunications tower site have been
temporarily closed. Once construction is

complete, the area will be reopened and
rerouted trail connections will be in place.
Thank you for your ﬂexibility during this
needed improvement to town emergency
service communications.
•Sea View Ave/Glen Ave parking changes.
Visitors to Cliﬀ House Beach Park should
note that new parking rules are in eﬀect.
Only cars with a Municipal Recycling Center Sticker may park on Sea View Avenue
and Glen Avenue from May 1 to October 1.
No parking is allowed the northwest side
of Sea View Avenue or on east side of Glen
Avenue from the intersection with Sea
View Avenue to Shore Road. Bike racks
are on order and will be installed soon.
•Photo monitoring posts.
A CELT intern project will provide
photo monitoring posts at Pond Cove,
Spurwink Marsh pedestrian bridge, Willow Brook and Town Farm near the Marsh.
Uploaded photos will be used to document
water level/potential climate changes.
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Library welcomes new staﬀ, Peter G. Rich Memorial Fund established
of trail etiquette and how you can get in- or uncomfortable subjects: Our librarprizes for completing reading goals.
The programs are free and open to all volved with the work of preserving and ians will be facilitating these discusYou may see some faces you don’t rec- Thomas Memorial Library patrons. You maintaining Cape’s natural spaces. Keep sions around fun and interesting weekly
can sign up for Summer Reading in per- your hiking shoes handy, because after themes as well as occasional outside maognize when you visit the library.
Amy Hannaford is the library’s new son at the library beginning July 1. Watch this presentation, you’ll want to hit the terials. And since this year has been hard
Access Services Librarian. Amy comes the library website and weekly e-newslet- trails and discover just how special your enough already, all talk of politics and
the pandemic are oﬀ the table.
to the Thomas Memorial Library from ter for additional information and details backyard really is.
Come warm your heart and widen your
Falmouth Memorial Library and South coming soon.
Whale Species in the Gulf of
social circle in a friendly, curious atmoPortland Public Library. You will ﬁnd
Peter G. Rich Memorial Fund
Maine, (with Marine Mammals
sphere as we enjoy this rare opportunity
her working at the main desk upstairs.
Established
of Maine)
to connect from afar. Let’s explore the
In the children’s room, you’ll ﬁnd
We are greatly saddened by the loss of
Tuesday, June 29, 2021, 6:30-7:30 p.m. idea of just how big a community can be!
Rose Dionne and Martha Waters. Rose
long-time
library
patron
Peter
Rich.
At
Join
Marine Mammals of Maine
comes to TML from Portland Public Lithe
request
of
his
family,
the
Town
Coun(MMoME)
via Zoom as they introduce us Chair Yoga (with Martha
brary, and Martha comes from the Chapel
cil
has
authorized
the
establishment
of
to
the
diﬀ
erent
whale species that can be Williams)
Hill Public Library in Chapel Hill, North
the
Peter
G.
Rich
Memorial
Fund
to
supSecond Wednesday of the month,
found
in
the
Gulf
of Maine.
Carolina.
port
library
collections
and
services.
11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Next date: July 14
Marine
Mammals
of
Maine
(MMoME)
Although not new, you probably won’t
If
you
would
like
to
honor
Peter’s
No
prior experience needed for this
is
a
fast
growing
non-proﬁ
t
organization
recognize Julia Hoisington, the library’s
memory
by
contributing
to
this
fund,
class
featuring
gentle, mindful movement
dedicated
to
marine
mammal
and
sea
turAccess Services Manager, who began
donations
can
be
made
by
check,
made
and
deep
breathing
to calm the nervous
tle
response,
rescue,
care,
research
and
working at the library last July when the
payable
to
Thomas
Memorial
Library.
system
and
focus
the
mind.
education.
It
is
the
only
organization
fedbuilding was closed to the public. You
(Please
note
on
your
check
that
it
is
for
erally
authorized
to
carry
out
this
work
in
ONGOING VIRTUAL PROmay have spoken with Julia on the phone
southern and midcoast Maine.
during the past year, or seen her bringing the Peter G. Rich Memorial Fund).
GRAMS FOR ADULTS
out curbside orders.
AKME Chats, with the AnchorMany families also have not had a PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
Daily Fika (Coﬀee Break)
age Public Library
chance to get to know Megan Smith, the
Mondays-Saturdays, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays, 3:00-4:30 p.m.
Assistant Director and children’s librar- Maine Wildlife Series: Owl
The Thomas Memorial Library is col- Guerilla Poetry Whoop
ian, who began her new position about Things to Owl People: Eastern
laborating
with the Anchorage Public LiSecond Wednesday of the month, 6:30
a month before the pandemic shut down Screech Owls, (with Center for
brary for this unusual continent-spanning
the library. Look for special displays Wildlife)
virtual conversation series. Each week
-see LIBRARY page 13
Tuesday, June 22, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
throughout the library to help you get to
we’ll be meeting up virtually to share afEastern Screech Owls are tiny but
know the library’s newest staﬀ members.
ternoon coﬀee and conversation with the
tough. These diminutive little owls may
library staﬀ, patrons and residents of AnSummer Reading Programs
appear small, but they can pack a wallop.
chorage, Alaska.
Return
They can even catch and carry oﬀ prey
Though separated by 4,500 miles, evBeginning July 1 Summer Reading that weigh more than they do.
ery
Wednesday Alaskans and Mainers
returns to the library. Throughout July
Join Thomas Memorial Library and
gather
together virtually to collectively
and August the library will be oﬀering Center for Wildlife via Zoom to learn
share
the
experience of living through a
its annual Summer Reading programs for more about these spunky animals. Meet
pandemic.
Rather than go it alone during
adults, teens and children.
Lucy, the Center for Wildlife’s beautiful
this
diﬃ
cult
year of extreme isolation,
The adult program will feature fun non-releasable Eastern Screech Owl eduwe’re
joining
forces, making friends and
reading challenges and weekly prizes, cation ambassador and learn about her
bridging
the
physical divide that sepaconcluding with a grand prize drawing natural history as well as personal story.
rates
us.
at the end of the summer. The children’s We look forward to seeing you there.
You’re invited to join us each Wednesprogram will feature a reading log and
day afternoon as our libraries co-host
Woods and Waters So Close
lively conversations with kind, interestto Home: Exploring the Trails
ing and thoughtful people we might never
in Your Own Backyard, (with
have had the chance to meet if not for this
Cape Elizabeth Land Trust)
strange year. When life gives you lemons,
Wednesday, June 23, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
let’s
meet Alaskans!
Contributed photo
We don’t need to tell you that summer
And
you
need
not
fear
the
usual
conAmy Hannaford
in Maine is amazing. But did you know
just how many incredible spots there are versational pitfalls of boring small talk

Library Welcomes Three New
Staﬀ Members

where you can enjoy the natural beauty
of Maine right here in our own backyard?
Join us via Zoom for a brief narrated tour
of Cape’s premiere outdoor areas, cohosted by the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust.
During this hour, CELT will introduce
you to both popular preserves and hidden gems, as well as some of the basics

Contributed photo

Rose Dionne

207.807.7206
capedogwalking.com
BONDED + INSURED

Selling Cape Elizabeth for over 25+ years.
Call Elisabeth for all your real estate needs.
207-415-1383

www.bostwickandcompany.com

Contributed photo

Martha Waters
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SCHOLARSHIPS/KID COURIER

Class Of 2021 Scholarships Awarded
COLE AMORELLO MEMORIAL
Embodies Cole’s Enthusiasm for The
ater & Spirit
Ella Briman, Ella Stanley
BASEBALL BOOSTERS
Character, Commitment & Community
Jake Tinsman
BASKETBALL BOOSTERS, GIRLS
Contributions to the Team
Alison Gerety, Emily Goulding, Laura
Ryer
KEVIN BRADY SPIRIT AWARD
Love of,and Excellence in, Soccer
Katherine Haines, Dylan Hewitt,
Nicholas Cliﬀord, Riley Knupp
COLDWELL BANKER
Entrepreneurial Spirit
Eva Jonsdottir
CE GARDEN CLUB
Commitment to the Environment
Lila Gaudrault
CE LIONS CLUB
Deserving Student
Anna Cornell, Luke O’Kelly
CEHS PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Character, School Citizen, Academic
Achievement
Julia Torre
CEHS PARENTS ASSOCIATION
(UNSUNG HERO)
Constant Support of Classmates
Emily Goulding
CEHS STUDENT ADVISORY
COUNCIL
Service to the School
Hannah Liess, Tatum Strunk
COLLEGE CLUB OF GREATER
PORTLAND
Academic Achievement, School Citizen
ship
Jinya Fisher-LaPlante
AWAKENINGS THEATER AWARD
Eva R. Morris
FINDING YOUR VOICE AWARD
Joseph Labrie
DURWOOD HOLMAN CHASE
FAMILY FUND AWARD
Swetha Palaniappan
FIELD HOCKEY BOOSTERS
Commitment to the Team
Emily Goulding
FOOTBALL BOOSTERS
Contributions to the Team
Finn McQueeney, Matthew Thornton
GIRLS LACROSSE BOOSTERS
Campbell Wood
KENNETH JORDAN HIGGINS ME
MORIAL
Character, School Citizen, Promise of
Success Ann Guimond, Devan Newell,
Ella Stanley, Erin Volente, Hannah John
son, Samantha Olsen

FRED HILSE MEMORIAL
Contributions to the Music Program
Anna
Emma Frothingham, Lucy Keniston
SOUTHERN MAINE SWIM
OFFICIALS
Outstanding High School Swimmer
Hannah Liess, Olivia Ouellette, Rishi
Yadav
MARIAN P. JOHNSON
MEMORIAL
Promising Future Teacher
Enrico Perruzzi, IV
GLADYS JORDAN MEMORIAL
Honest & Industrious Student
Joseph Labrie
BETTY KING MEMORIAL
Deserving Student
Johanna Powers
ANDREW WARD HOLLAND
Education Major/Attending Maine
College
Noah Pillsbury
JOSHUA KUCK MEMORIAL
Compassionate, Adventurous, Passion
ately Pursues Self Improvement
Lydia Murray
MICHELLE LEGER MEMORIAL
Achievement in Swimming
Hannah Liess, Rishi Yadav
MACWHINNIE MEMORIAL
Outstanding Technology Student
Daniel Tuttle
MAINE PRINCIPAL’S
SCHOLARSHIP
Potential to Make a Diﬀerence in the
World
Genevieve Rodda
SENATOR GEORGE MITCHELL
INSTITUTE
Promising Student,
to be announced July 1
REYNOLDS E. MOULTON SCHOL
AR/ATHLETE
Outstanding Athletic & Academic
Ability
Ann Guimond, Hannah Liess, Julia Torre
MUSIC BOOSTERS (H. HANSON)
Musical Interest & Ability
Kyla Christie
CLANCY PINETTE SCIENCE
Character, Respectful, Kind, Courteous,
Interest of Career in Science
Isabelle O’Grady
RALPH POMARICO MEMORIAL
Exceptional Ability in Woodworking
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The “KID” Cour er
Sara Bahar Isfeld
KEITH SLEEPER MEMORIAL
Outstanding Contribution to the Theater
Program
Jinya Fisher-LaPlante, Helen Strout
SOFTBALL BOOSTERS
Outstanding Contributions to the Team
Anna Cornell, Haley McIntyre, Rachel
Steinberg, Julia Torre
INEZ RAYMOND MEMORIAL
Future Career in Nursing Greta
Frankwicz
ROY RAYMOND MEMORIAL
Future Career in Business
Shepard Smith
JIM SPAULDING MEMORIAL
Contributions to Boys Basketball Team
Nathan Mullen, Dylan Swift
PHINEAS W. SPRAGUE PROMISE
AWARD
Outstanding Promise
Alessandro Lombardo, Ethan Dorval,
John Gray, Keegan O’Grady, Rishi
Yadav, Yoonseo Lee
PHINEAS W. SPRAGUE
SCHOLARS
Strong Academic Achievement
Ella Briman, Kyla Christie, Nicoletta
Coupe, Olivia Ouellette, Tyler Roden
berger, Caitlin Guthrie, Charlotte Gra
ham, Haley McIntyre, John Pellechia,
Marco Hansel, Posie Price
SP/CE ROTARY CLUB
Service to Community & School
Finn McQueeney, Hannah Liess, Jinya
Fisher-LaPlante, Julie Torre, Lila
Gaudrault, Swetha Palaniappan
TIMBERLAKE WORLD
LANGUAGE AWARD
Love of, and Excellence in, World
Languages
Zoe Evans
VOLLEYBALL BOOSTERS
Contributions to the Team
Julia Torre, Evan R. Morris, Aerin
Manning, Caitlin Guthrie, Alison Gerety
ANN WAECKER TECHNOLOGY
High Standards & Achievement
Devan Newell
WENTWORTH FILES MEMORIAL
Service to Community Youth
Isabella Herrick
JOHN WILBUR MEMORIAL
Signiﬁcant Contribution to the Ice
Hockey Team Oskar Frankwicz

A Blade of Grass
A cento poem (the words grass, frown,
and forever chosen from random word generator)
By Laura Leighton
7th grader at Cape Elizabeth Middle
School

I am like a blade of grass,
Whipping in the wind
always here and grounded
A whisper from within

I watch the seasons to and fro
The autumn leaves will come and go.

Some are green yet some get brown.
But I never wear a frown

I’ll get cutdown,
but I will restore
A blade of grass
Is forever
And more.

Library
Continued from page 12______________
p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Next meeting: July 14

E-ldering Conversation Group
Wednesdays, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Cultivating Mindfulness, Moment by Moment, with Anne
Gosling
Fridays, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Songwriting Workshop (with
Jud Caswell)
First Tuesday of the month, 6:30-8:00
p.m.

Adult Book Group
Third Thursday of the month, 3:004:00 p.m. Next meeting: June 17
Next book: Eleanor by David
Michaelis
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CAPE CALENDAR
Instructions for joining videoconference meetings listed below will be posted
on the town website, www.capeelizabeth.
com.

Thursday, June 17
Fort Williams Park Committee 6 p.m.

Tuesday, June 22
School Board Workshop 6:30 p.m.
Board of Zoning Appeals 7 p.m.

Ongoing each week
Al-Anon, Regular meeting 7 p.m. Thursdays, at
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House
Road. Regular meeting 7 p.m. Fridays at St.
Alban’s Church.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays,
First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage

By Wendy Derzawiec

Road, South Portland; 7 p.m. Wednesdays,
St. Bartholomew Church; 7 p.m. Fridays, St.
Alban’s Church.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society,
9 a.m.–noon Thursdays, Public Safety
Building – suspended until further notice.
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m., first
and third Tuesdays at the Bowery Beach
Schoolhouse (except July and August), Two
Lights Road
Cape Farm Alliance, third Tuesday, 7 p.m.,
Community Center
South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club,
each Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. Purpoodock
Country Club, Spurwink Avenue. 767-7388.
Codependents Anonymous (CODA) group at
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church
Regular meeting weekly on Saturdays at 10:30
a.m. Call 799-4599 FMI.

CETV CHANNEL 1302

CABLE GUIDE
Subject to change. Please see cetv.capeelizabeth.org for latest program guide and
video on demand
Board of Zoning Appeals replay
June 23 - 8 p.m.
June 24 - 2 p.m., 8 p.m.
June 25 - 2 p.m.
June 26 - 11 a.m.
Cape Elizabeth Church of the
Nazarene
June 19 - June 20 - June 26 - June 27
- 9 a.m.
Planning Board replay
June 17 - June 18 - 3 p.m.

June 18 - 8 p.m.
June 19 - 5 p.m.
School Board replay
June 16 - 5 p.m.
June 17 - 12 p.m., 8 p.m.
June 18 - 9 a.m.
June 19 - 1 p.m.
Town Council replay
June 16 - 9 a.m., 8 p.m.
June 17 - 9 a.m., 5 p.m.
June 18 - 12 p.m.
June 19 - 11 a.m.

School board
Continued from page 4_____________________________________________________
ing projects to create the schematic design and begin outreach and education to
the community for a potential bond next
June. The School Board thanks all those
who supported the budget for fiscal year
2021/ 2022.
May we all find time to breathe a sigh
of relief this summer and head into next
fall for five days a week in-person learning recharged and ready. May we call
on each other for support and steadiness
when needed and trust in each others

June 2- June 15 2021

EVENTS

goodness as we continue to “Do Good”
here in Cape Elizabeth. And may all of
our graduates enjoy their next adventure, remembering that they always have
a home here in Cape Elizabeth that will
welcome them back.
Congratulations Class of 2021 and I
hope everyone enjoys their summer!

SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
747-1113
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Services streamed live or on demand:
watch.capenazarene.org
Cape Elizabeth
United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
799-8396
www.ceumc.org
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Child Care & Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Adult Sunday School: 9 a.m.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
799-4321
Sacrament Meeting:
Sunday, 10 - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School/Primary: 11:10 a.m. –
12:00 p.m.
The Church of the Second Chance
Greater Portland Christian School
1338 Broadway, South Portland
641-3253
Sunday: 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Church of the Holy Spirit
1047 Congress Street, Portland
874-9779
www.HolySpiritPortland.org
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Adult Bible Study: 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School for children: 10:00 a.m.
Services streamed live on Facebook
Potluck dinner every third Sunday
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook St., South Portland
879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
Family Shabbat Services:
Second Friday, 6:00 p.m.

www.facebook.com/hopesopo
Sunday Morning Worship at 10 a.m.
Kid’s Church for ages 4 through grade 5
Service videos available on our website
Promised Land World Reach Center
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Bible Studies: Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Sundays: Holy Eucharist 9:30 a.m. Inperson and Zoom services.
Children’s Programs 10:30 a.m. via
Zoom
Celtic Eventide 5:30 p.m. In-person
and Zoom services
Room for all
Saint Bartholomew
Roman Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Monday & Tuesday Masses: 8 a.m.
First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Preschool Child Care: 10:00 a.m.
Game Room
First Congregational Church
of Scarborough
167 Black Point Road, Scarborough
883-2342
www.fccscarborough.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Nursery Care

Hope Community Church
879 Sawyer Street South Portland
799-4565
www.hopesopo.com

JORDAN’S
JOR
RDAN S FAR
FARM – Maine Farms First!
FARM STAND
21 Well
Wells Road
Road, CE

Open Daily
10:00 – 6:00

Your place for local produce and other Maine products
Lots of action at Jordan’s Farm in 2021
Go to www.jordansfarm.com for updates on
PICK YOUR OWN Strawberries and
STRAWBERRY LANE ~ Stevie Strawberry will guide kids
through our strawberry town.

SOIL PRODUCTS & AGGREGATES
Pick-up or Delivery Call 807-1761
Monday – Saturday 8:00 -5:00
Sunday - Closed
FOR THE GARDEN & LAWN
Compost ~ Screened Topsoil
oil
Straw ~Wood Chips
BARK MULCH
Pine Spruce Mix ~
ar
Dark Mix ~ Natural Cedar

FOR THE HARDSCAPE
PROJECT
PR
Gravel ~ Screened Sand ~
Gra
G
C
ru
Crushed
Stone ~ Stone Dust

Jordan’s Farm
@jordans_farm
IT TAKES A COMMUNITY TO KEEP FOOD GROWING

Keeping pets
happy, healthy &
safe @ home™

Play Safe. Worry-Free.
Invisible Fence of
Southern Maine
800-585-2803
southernmaine.invisiblefence.com
©2018 Invisible Fence of Southern Maine. Invisible Fence® is a registered trademark of Invisible Fence, Inc. All rights reserved.
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CLASSIFIEDS/NEWS

BUSINESSES/SERVICES
ALWAYS BUYING
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Also Buying Paintings & Prints
G L Smith 671-2595
WISH LIST HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.

SERVICES
EXTREMELY CLEAN - Deep
Cleaning Services. The Way Cleaning
Should Be! References/Insured
25+years of experiences
Luz Carpenter - 207-329-3757


  


Great Cleaner with great references
looking to clean your house your way.
Call Rhea 937-8686.

HELP WANTED
HCSG is looking for a Housekeeper at The Landing in Cape
Elizabeth. Weekends or Full-time.
To apply call: 207-396-0108

MUSIC LESSONS

Munson graduates
from first phase
of naval nuclear
program

Flute lessons: For beginners and intermediates of all ages. Call Kris:
767-3712.



Piano lessons for all ages. Beginners
through advanced. Sandi Palmquist:
329-8345.

   
 
    

Guitar Lessons: All ages and abilities.
Travel to you. Call Richard Corson:
207-400-0484

College graduation/dean’s list
announcements

FOR SALE /RENT
Enjoy Cape Elizabeth photo note
cards by naturalist Martha Agan
magan@maine.rr.com. Card assortments available at Ocean House Gallery near the library parking area.

IN SEARCH OF

Contributed photo

HOME WANTED. First floor bedroom needed. Most conditions
acceptable. Open on price. Compassionate buyer. Replies confidential.
Call 650-7297 or write to Advertiser:
PO Box 66793, Falmouth ME 04105

 

Lieutenant Junior Grade Kayne Munson
Lieutenant Junior Grade Kayne Munson, USN, of Cape Elizabeth, CEHS 2014,
and and son of Craig and Dawn Munson
of Cape Elizabeth, recently graduated,
with Distinction, the first phase of his
yearlong Naval Nuclear Power School
training, in Charleston, South Carolina.
The naval nuclear program is widely
acknowledged as having the most demanding academic program in the U.S.
military. Academics proceeded at a rapid
pace with high academic standards enforced in all subjects.
Before accepting his next assignment,
Kayne will continue the second phase
of training involving on-hands training in propulsion plants operations, in
Charleston.

Erin Grady, Broker
eringrady207@gmail.com
Cell: 207.650.4458 Office: 207.767.2224 x3
299 Ocean House Rd., Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
w w w.b o s t w i c k a n d c o m p a n y. c o m
Working with buyers & sellers for over  years in our
community. Please contact me for all of your real
estate needs. I would love to work with you!

BACK PAIN  HEADACHES  JOINT PAIN  BURSITIS

The following students from Cape
Elizabeth recently earned degrees from
Holy Cross in Worcester, Massachusetts:
Joseph Jalbert, Summa Cum Laude
Kelly O’Sullivan
Lauren Schonewolf, Cum Laude

Morgan Campbell of Cape Elizabeth
recently graduated from the University of
New Hampshire in Durham, New Hampshire.
Campbell earned a bachelor of arts degree in
Communication.

The following students from Cape Elizabeth were recently named to the dean’s list
Chloe Chapin of Cape Elizabeth was at the University of Vermont in Burlington,
awarded the Crown-Goodman Presiden- Vermont:
Isabel Berman, William Concannon
tial Scholarship at Colorado College’s
Matthew Concannon, Sydney Mcfarrecent Honor’s Convocation, held online
on May 11. Chapin is a member of the land, Benjamin Payson
Class of 2021.
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207-289-6726
www.painmanagementmaine.com
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CEEF awards their 2021 Alumni Award to Christine Marshall – CEHS
Theatre Director

Photo by Joanne Lee

Above, Cape Elizabeth High School Theatre Director Christine Marshall accepts CEEF’s
9th annual Alumni Award at the 2021 CEHS graduation ceremony.
On a beautiful June afternoon, Cape ElizaGraduating in 1982 and already immersed
beth High School graduation returned to in theatre at CEHS, Marshall went on to study
Ft. Williams Park, where the class of 2021 at Skidmore College and from there moved
gathered to receive diplomas and the Cape to San Francisco, Santa Fe, and finally MichiElizabeth Education Foundation (CEEF) gan in an incredible career that has included
presented its 9th annual Alumni Award. This acting, directing, writing, producing, and
year’s winner, CEHS Theatre Director Chris- founding The Riverside Arts Center in Ypsitine Marshall, embodies an award that honors lanti, Michigan. Family ties brought her back
those who have made significant contribu- to Maine, and she has been an integral part
tions to their professions and communities.
of the greater Portland theatre and film com-

munity ever since. She was Artistic Director
of Mad Horse Theatre Company from 2008
- 2018, stepping aside to expand her position
at CEHS. She manages her own Dirigo Talent Agency, produces for PortFringe Fringe
Theatre Festival, and is a long-standing company member of Maine State Ballet. She also
produces and narrates audiobooks, and works
on Maine films throughout the state, specializing in costume design, art direction and horror FX. Marshall has made an indelible mark
on the arts in Portland. As impressive as this
resume is, it represents only part of the contribution she has made that led to her nomination.
CEEF Alumni Award winners all have impressive professional careers, but it’s when
their professional and community contributions combine that they are truly inspirational.
In 2018, Marshall became Theatre Director at
CEHS, bringing “home” a love of teaching,
and trove of experience to pass along. Building on the legacy of her one-time teacher Dick
Mullen, Marshall expanded and enriched the
theatre program by growing the CEHS Improv and Stand Up programs, forging new
bonds with the music department, and creating a new Dance program at CEHS.
Marshall challenges her students while

guiding them, a skill which was useful during the past year when she continued to give
students performing opportunities by bringing CEHS the “Time Warp” video production last fall (which also called on the camera
skills of CEHS Alumni Thomas and Peter
Campbell, as well as Brian Lee, CEHS Music
Teacher Joanne Lee’s husband.) Her students
recorded a fully-staged One Act play for the
Maine One Act Play Festival, an annual event
which saw many schools this past year unable
to participate at all, due to the pandemic, and
even produced a variety show this spring to
a small, but genuine, live audience. Having
contributed to the Maine theatre community,
Marshall’s return to Cape Elizabeth is now
benefiting the next generation of performers.
CEEF is proud to be part of recognizing
the distinguished alumni of Cape Elizabeth.
For 19 years, CEEF has provided grants
to support students and teachers across the
school district, and is excited to see each generation inspiring the next.
Nominations for the annual CEEF Alumni
Award are accepted year-round so please consider nominating an alumni today! See ceef.
us/alumni-award to learn more.

THANK YOU!
A big thank you to our sponsors
C Salt and Miss Portland Diner.
Also to the Parents of the Class of
2021, for helping to support
Project Graduation.

Thank you to Jeff Shedd and Marie Cross for supporting our
Project Graduation efforts.
Wishing Jeff Shedd and Joanne Moriarty all the best in retirement.

